
SUNDANCE WOOD STAIN SEALER PDS 

SWSS COLOR SELECTION: No.510 Sundance Gold, No.520 Secretariat Reserve, 

No.530 Bourbon Barrel Brown, No.540 Whiskey Falls Teak, 

No. 550 Cassidy Gang Gray, No.560 Redwood Rose, No.570 Cherry Walnut 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: SUNDANCE WOOD STAIN SEALANT is a  propr ie tary  handcrafted, 
semi-transparent, high viscosity oil- b a s e d  stain-sealant. It is detailed with high value long oil 
alkyd resin-solids, highly refined complex mineral and paraffinic oils, trans-oxide pigmentation 
content, stoddard solvents, and a fungus inhibitor. Our product is designed to penetrate, protect, 
extend the life, and enhance the look of all exterior wood. A one coat only application to all 
exterior wood will achieve a beautiful very natural looking absolute even wood tone finish!!! 
Terrific on new wood, it is especially beneficial on older wood a s it will strengthen the structure 
of the wood lignin along with adding bulk and flexibility to the wood fiber. The stain sealant 
components will protect the wood from water damage in the form of cupping, checking, and 
erosion. It will also protect the wood from U.V. sun damage and mold and algae build up. 
The product is highly penetrative and will deliver an exceptional even distribution of the stain 
components into the wood. It will deliver an absolutely uniform, rich and deep natural looking 
wood finish, highlighting the grain of the wood. No drips, blemishes, or steaks. 

No watercolored look:( With a 95 % product wood retention rate after curing, it complies with all 
state and federal VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) regulations. 

PRODUCT USES: Can apply to all porous exterior wood including Decks, Log, and Cedar Homes. 
If you pour water on wood and it doesn’t bead up it’s ready! *Not recommended for IPE wood. 

SURFACE PR EP  AND APPLICATION METHODS: 

SUNDANCE WOOD STAIN SEALANT is a penetrating oil-based stain-sealer not meant to create a film forming layer 
that will peel or flake away creating difficult upkeep. *Never apply on a deck that has had an acrylic finish put on it 
unless totally removed. 
It can be applied to all exterior wood new or old. All wood needs to be dry and clean, free from any mill glaze, 
dirt, m o l d , oxidation, a n d  old finishes.  This m a y  require PW with cleaner solution, stripping, and or 
sanding so that wood is clean and absorbent Once done, it will never need t o  be done again, except for a PW 
cleaning before re-application of SWS S in years to come. 

APPLY: Use only when wood is dry and temps are mid 30s- 90s Do not apply with expected rain with of 24 hours 
of application. Mix well before and occasionally during application. 
It can be applied via brush, roller, pad, and or sprayer with back-roll. 
This is a one application, one coat product. Apply generously one time while back brushing or rolling. It should 
initially look like solid paint. Be assured it is not! Wipe up any excess pooling on deck surfaces created from 
an over application after 24 hours. Failure to do so will cause slow drying tackiness that will not cure into wood. If 
applying to a board finish to end. 

CLEANING: Use mineral spirits to clean applicators and equipment. Soap and water on hands and skin. 

STORAGE: Store at temps 40-90 F for up to 2 y ears but must be vigorously stirred from bottom to reuse. 



Tips / Info RE Application & Outcome:

Do railing and verticals first.  

Do flats and horizontals last.

Apply one liberal generous coat of product, soaking the wood well to where it looks almost like solid paint 
initially. If spraying it is very important to back roll or brush after applying the one and only coat. This 
product is meant to penetrate the wood not lay on top, so be sure to back-roll and or wipe any excess 
product at end of job. When applying to the flats of deck after letting it set up a bit and soak into wood 
give it a final back-roll which also eliminates any foot prints you may have left walking on after putting 
down. 

The product does not dry instantly and is very forgiving. You'll have ample time to work with it before the 
final back roll. The product won't drip easily, but can if applied a bit heavy, so you should use plastic 
sheathing to cover areas under and around deck or stonework on home. 

If doing an enclosed or covered areas, you won't need to put as much product down as the exposed part of 
the deck. The pores of the wood will be tighter. You'll definitely want to wipe any excess or wetness off the 
floor if it's still wet the next day. 

In general, if there are any wet areas or pooling of stain on deck after 24 hours you should wipe it up with 
rag/towel or sponge mop. You just over applied a tad. 
You should be able to put furniture back on and walk on deck after 48 hours. 
It starts out dark and generally will lighten several shades after finally curing out over the next 30 days. It 
may have a bit of an oily haze the first few weeks. Any blotchy unevenness will dissipate and disappear in 
the weeks to come as the sun cures it deep into the wood. You will end up with a completely uniform 
finish with no streaks. 

P.S. As a precaution, place a mat/towel to wipe feet prior to entering house the first few days as there may 
be some slight residual product that has not cured yet that you might pick up on your shoes. 
open if bucket is knocked over. Be sure to hammer down lid securely after finished! 
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